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Juniors, Seniors Forget
Class Distinctions At
Annual Mixer In Union
INFORMALITY TO BE KEYNOTE
TRADITIONAL GET-TOGETHER
TONIGHT. WALKER SAYS
ONLY

200

OF

DUCATS

VOL. XXVI

---

math Majors Tol
Hold Bar b ecue
Thursday

ART DISPLAY

’SAN JOSE ALUMNA
!EXHIBITS TODAY

-1

Orchesis Gives Sixth
"Juggler" Dance
December 5

Business Conditions
-To Be Discussed
Police School Class
By Poytress
Inspects City Files
Continuing his discussion of th.

trend of American business
Sr
William Poytress will address the
Behind the News class inlay,
stressing the questions of whethOi
the government
will play up to
big business in
the present slump.
0.r whether they will start in tin

Second year field work students
of the San Jose State Police school,
will visit the San Jose Police tie
artment Thursday where they will
study Traffic Bureau records and
statistics. They will be shown about
Horn their Vending program again. it, the department by Howard
who Is in
will give the
viewpoints of many buckle, traffic instructor.
business men, as
Bureau of the
well as econ- the Identification
mists. on the subject.
:San Jose force.
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Sparcli Gras Set For May 6

TRUCKIN’ CONTEST FEATURE OF
EVENING: GREEN-RAPOSE FIVE
PIECE BAND TO PLAY
By REJEANA JAMES
Flinging test tubes, binders, and
notebooks to the four winds, gay
junior and senior students will forget their class distinctions to join
in a festive Mixer to be held toUnion.
Spartan
night in the
’Truckin’ " music and (lancing will
be a feature of the evening, the
With a picnic-barbecue and enaffair to be the first of its kind
tertainment listed for the afterto be held this year.
noon, the college math majors
Tonight will mark the end of
invite all members of engineercongeniality of the two groups and
ing, aviation, and physics classes
the beginning of traditional class
to attend the get-together which
rivalry which will hold sway duris planned for Thursday afternoon
ng the remainder of the term. The
at the stadium clubhouse,
get-together will attempt to creStating that students planning
ate a friendly spirit between memto attend may also bring friends,
bers of the two classes which, it
those in charge of arrangements
is hoped, will remain with them
ask all interested students to sign
throughout the rivalry,
Vaughn
Gladys
Bodkin,
with
INFORMALITY
Nasif, the three
predominate Brown, or Walter
will
informality
members of the committee.
it the fracas with a general gay
Price of the picnic has been
time being anticipated by tile upannounced as twenty-five cents
perclassmen. A "truckin’ " contest
per person.
will be held with the winners to
be acclaimed king and queen of
"truckin’ " at San Jose State. To
make the affair a real mixer,
many novel surprises have been
promised by the committee, with
unusual favors to be presented to
each student attending.
Dancing, which will be a prin
cipal attraction of the evening .
Lulu Hawkins Braghetta, San
will be to the music of an orche- !Jose State college ’graduate and
stra headed by Jack Green and lwell-known wood carver, will WsJoe Rapose. The five -piece band ,11 play her works in Room 1 of the
which was acclaimed as one of Art building today at 11 o’clock
the outstanding campus musica I I
Mrs. Braghetta carves heads of
groups at a recent noon hop, wil Ilnatives she has contacted in the
feature piano solos by Green and !South Sea Islands. Though highly
tt,ontinued on Page Four,
’stylized, her works illustrate graph.
_ _ _
. wally negroid types of the islands.
Before coming to San Jose State
Cord
Calico Mrs. Graghetta was a commercial
And
artist in New York City. Her
works were recently displayed in
Dance
Friday
San I.’rancisco, where they were
highly acclaimed
Games. stunts, and dancing will
She graduated from college in
feature the Cord and Calico party
1931.
to be held Friday at 8 o’clock in
the city YWCA at Second and
Ban Antonio streets.
The party is being sponsored
Jointly by the college YWCA and
YMCA for members and their
friends.
For the sixth time since 1929,
Every girl is to bring a box of
refreshments with her name on IL! Orchesis, honorary dance society,
F.ach boy will buy the box of his will present "The Juggler of
new and
with
Dame"
choice for 25 cents and eat with Notre
Istartling costumes and scenery,
Its owner.
Roberta Ewing and Ed Bullard according to Miss Marjorie Lucas,
are the general co-chairmen while group adviser. The date set is
other committee members include Sunday. December 5, at 4 p.m..
Helen Meador, refreshments; in the Little Theater, and is free
Eleanor Bidwell, games; Alice Wit- to the public.
The Junior Choir, under the dirson. program; Beatrice McConnoll and Charlotte Koch. decora- ection of Mr. Clinton Lewis] of the
lions; Waldo Brooks, publicity; Music department, will sing sevEleanor
and Chet DeR00, a rrangem en t s
eral Bohemian carols.
Offenbach, as the Juggler, and
Edythe Lazio, as the Madonna,
have the leading parts.

SAN JOSE. CALI [’I/RN l.\.

Patrons’ Day
Associations T o
Put On Play For
Welfare Fund
"We Love to be Fooled or the
Hand is Quicker Than the Eye",
a skit by Arthur Heinsen which
keeps the audience guessing, will
be presented at the annual birth
day dinner of the Patrons Associa
tion

Thursday

evening

at

6:30

o’clock in the Women’s gymnasium
Given for the benefit of the student welfare fund, the dinner is
open to all members of the as sociation, as well as friends of the
college, according to Mrs. C. C.
William, president of the organiza
tion.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, as guest
speaker, a performance by the
San Jose Community Players, and
group singing will be included in
the program. Dr. H. A. Stozto
heads the committee on enteitainment.
Mrs. James B. Byerly is serving
as general chairman of the event.
She will be assisted by Mrs. E. W.
Atkinson, Mrs. K. Geiselha.rt, Mrs.
W. A. Patterson, Mrs. M. Grundeland, Mrs. R. L. Meyers, and Mrs.
Luther Wool.
The cast of "The Judge’s*Quandary", the San Jose Community
Players’ presentation, includes the
following: Louis Scales, judge:
Thomas
Hazard,
imp;
Barker
Mozier, poor man; Warren Thom
as, rich man; Adele Schilling, vain
woman.

Decision On Yuletide Banquet
Boat Ride, Planned By WAA
Picnic
For December 7
By RAY MINNERS
The WAA formal Christmas banDates for Sparta’s big traditional all -school events were set quet. to be held in the main dining
and plans outlined for new all - room of the Saint Claire hotel
school activities at the meeting December 7, will
express the
of the Student Council last night. theme of the yuletide season, when
The Spardi Gras celebration will
the organization seeks to help
be held Friday, May 6, and the
Spartan Revelries that night. The those less fortunate by distributannual
All -School
picnic, post- ing gifts throughout the communponed last year due to conflicting ity.
dates, is scheduled for Saturday,
Each girl attending is ..stted lo
June 4.
bring an inexpensive gift, attracDEEP SEA FROLIC
tively wrapped, which can be given
A new event, the Deep Sea
to children’s organiaztions for disFrolic, often discussed in the past
tribution to the needy at Christbut never actually scheduled, will
mas time. This is a tradition of
be definitely held during the winthe WAA, and all are encouraged
ter quarter. Tentative plans are
to participate
in
the
worthy
for a train excursion to Oakland,
cause.
then a boat ride on San FranThe banquet this year is under
cisco Bay with all the "trimmings"
and a return train trip to San Jose. the direction of Miss Marjorie
Lucas, WAA faculty adviser, with
REVELRIES DOWNTOWN
Due to the huge turnout for Jeanne Staffelbach as chairman
last year’s Spartan Revelries, the of the affair. Mary Frees is in
Council decided that it should be charge of ticket sales. Price of
held this year in the Civic Audi- the tickets has been lowered to
torium if the building can be ob- a dollar per person. Any organitained for the date. A proposed zation wishing to reserve a secadmittance price boost from tion must do so in the near future.
A unique program has been arthirty-five to forty cents was reranged tor the affair. Features
jected.
A snow carnival for the winter of the evening will include dancquarter was discussed, but action ing to the music of a popular
postponed until the next meeting. campus orchestra, and the singScheduling for the important ing of Christmas carols.
all -school events is being done
now, President Marsh stated, no
that the most desirable dates may
be obtained and so that there will
be no conflict with other group!
(Continued on Page Four)

LEONG SPEAKS

artan Co-Eds
Debate Tonight CHAPEL

Sp

QUARTER
TOMORROW
HOUR

Spartan women debaters, Elizabeth Jones and Caroline Cibb, will
meet a women’s team from the
University of California in an intercollegiate debate on the Berkeley campus tonight.
The question will be "Resolved,
that a second World War is imminent". The San Jose delegates
will have the negative.
The women verbalists will be
entertained at dinner by a campus
forensics organization previous to
the debate.

Mr. Richard Maley, city YMCA
worker, will conduct the meditation period of the Chapel Quarter Hour tomorrow at 12:30 in
announced
the Little Theater,
Wilberta Wilcox, YWCA chairman.
Betty Anne Ward will furnish
piano music at the beginning and
end of the service.
Chapel is held each Wednesday
noon, and is open to all students
and faculty members.

Asiatic Situation

Charles Leong, editor of the
Spartan Daily, will speak at a
round table meeting of the combined service clubs of San Jose
today at noon at the De Anza
hotel.
His talk will deal with the present situation in the Far East. One
of the factors of the situation
which he will discuss is the importance of the rational attitude
of the Chinese mind in dealing
with the difficulties which now
beset them.

Ralph Wilson To Lead
Forum
Propaganda
Poytress, Guild Visit
GLOBE TROTTER
U. C. Campus For
With "Wax i’topaganda as Ito
AT ORIENTATION
Conference
topic for discussion, Ralph Wilson,
Frank Griffen, world-renowned
vagabond traveler, will make his
the
before
appearance
annual
audience
Orientation
Freshman
Thursday at 11 o’clock, describing his recent visit to the French
penal colony. Devil’s Island.
Dean Charles Goddard, freshman adviser, announced yesterday
Morris
balcony seats in
that
Dailey auditorium will be open to
visitors, since Griffen’s talks always attract a large crowd.
In previous talks, the world
traveler described his adventures
in China, Russia, Egypt, and Palestine. His experiences on Devil’s
Island, off the coast of Freneh
Guina in South America, are said
to he the most exciting of his
long career of vagabonding.

Dr. William Poytress, head of
the Social Science department, and
Dr. Elliot Guild, instructor in the
department, held a conference with
Dr. Martha Chickering of the Uliiversity of California on the Berkeley campus during the week -end,
in order to formulate specific re
quirements for admission to Social
Service courses, and for majors of
the division.

Commerce major, will lead open
forum today at noon in Room 2
of the Home Economics building.
Three faculty members. Mr.
Ralph Eckert, Dr. Earl Campbeil.
and Dr. Elliot Guild, will be present
to aid in the discussion All students
and faculty members are invited
to attend. This meeting is held each
Thursday at 12:15.

DR. CAMPBELL SPEAKS

SEMINAR DINNER
A dinner meeting of Dr. William
Poytress’ Economics seminar has
been scheduled for 6:30 tomorrow
evening at Lucas restaurant in
Santa Clara. Those registered in
the seminar are expected to attend.

Dr. Carl Campbell, instructor in
Social Science, will be speaker at
a meeting of Lions club members
Wednesday, November 24. to he
held at the Sainte Claire Hotel at
12:15. His topic will be the national
government’s policy of taxation.
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editorial
THE WIND BLOWS

REASON vs. STUPIDITY IN FILM!
EDUCATION AND DOUBLE - BILLS

By MARIAN SCHUMANN
ALLENIAN society, the olden’
social sorority on the campus, honored its pledges with the annual
Fall pledge formal dance at the
St. Francis Hotel in San Francisco
. Allenians claim the
last week
dance was one of the best . . .
dancing was to the tune of Red
Norm’s music . . . according t3
Dame Rumor some Sappho gals
. Allenian pledges
dropped in .
honored were: Sue Brady, Barbara
Bean, Alice Goode, Thelma Skoil,
Aileen McClain, Betty Mae Craig,
Jean Weitz, Jean Dorn, Verna Con cannon, Jane Crisp, Marion Breining. Claire Clements. and Norma
Morris

What’s In
THE NEWS
By BEN HITT

No News...
A. stock plot for plays concerned
with the wiley journalism of non
existant tabloids has the scandal
thirsty editor ferreting out from
ontiquity some long closed and
au.sty murder to liven up a dull
day’s news.

Is Good News

. . .
Yesterday, the Hearst press be
gan what it considers a thrilling
expose of the Balfour document,
hurried in Washington archleves
these twenty years. As practically
every high school sophomore outside of Cary Indiana knows, Balfour’s report revealed the AngloFranco-Russ deal to lick Germany
and subdivide the world, something about which no one bothered
to tell the American people ’till
the war was won.

A Double Feature
Britain and France, their Brussels nevoys promise, will follow
Uncle Sam in any move of Oriental
setUement save actual warfare In
tne meantime, Lord Halifax prepares to converse with Hitler, el.
legedly authorized to discuss a
colonlal deal!

More Brains Than ...
Back in 1931 a few people wit’s
more brains than prestige urge.’
an immediate census of the unemployed. Today that census taking
belatedly begins. Better-late -thannever ?

MISS VIVIAN FRAEDERICKS.
new teacher in the Women’s P. L.
department, was also honored RS
a new member of Allenian.
PHI KAPPA PI sorority held in
formal initiation with a house party
at Santa Cruz over the weekend
. . . pledges were properly out
through their paces by glefful
members . . . the party was held
in a guaranteed "haunted" house
(so the housekeeper said and swore
’twas true)
. Miss GAIL TUCKER of the Women’s physical
educational department, Phi Kap
member chaperoned the party.
IOTA SIGMA PHI . . . fraternity held a 1;:ila Hawaiian dance at
the Lion’s Den Friday night . . .
hula music was furnished by a
Hawaiian trio composed of State
men . . . Bill Castro, frat head,
was in charge of the dance and
squired May MacBride . . . Other
couples present were: Carlyn Walk. . Charles
er, Ruth McIlhany
Meissner, Leila Anderson . . . Vic
Silveira, Dorothy Nelson, ’Pep’
Godward and Winifred Pascoe, Gar
ol Anderson with Doris Grow, Martin Sward and Ella Van Beek . . .
Adrian Hatfield, Beatrice Conell
. . . Roy Niashi, and Ruth Warren
. . . and Stan Griffin with Lucille

Coneny.
TAU MU music sorority will hold
a semi -formal dance Friday night
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Adolph
Ottersteln . . . members and their
guests to be present are: Grace
Knowles and John Andrews . . .
Dorothy Currell and True Tourtillot
.
. Inez Gallaher and John Ward
. Marijane Leishmann with Hal
Buffa . . . Violet Cauthen and
John Knight ... Barbara Root and
Ove Jensen . . . Jane Zink with
Vincent Shank . . . Barbara Hail
and Bill Patnude, a non Stater ...
Wilmoth Shackleford and Don Williams . . . and Betty Anne Ward
with Cliff Swenson ...
The engagement of BEATRICE
CILKER and WESLEY HUB.
BARD both graduates of State and
prominent students, was announced
recently at a smart luncheon given
at the Fig Tree Inn. . Miss Cilker,
sister of Marion Cilker, social affairs head, was a member of Ero
Sophian sorority and was aiso
queen of the Fiesta de las Rosas
. . . Mr. Hubbard is the younger
brother of football Coach Wilbur
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AT ODDS

"A film running ten minutes can teach students material more vividly and more retentively
could cover in hours of book reading."
SIGNIFICANT WORDS
These words spoken by Gardner Hart, head of the Oakland Visual Aid department at yen*
P.T.A. conference bear a significance that ties in with the present nation-wide campaign went dmi
features.
Although films are playing an increasingly important psr,
school education, they are still available to the majority of ctt
and adults alike mainly in the motion picture theaters. Theatern
agers are in turn dependent on the motion picture producers 1or.z1
material. They must sign contracts agreeing to show all of the ot.-;,
of a producer in order to get any of that producer’s films.
SNOBBISH
SHORT SUBJECTS GONE
Research in England shows Out
Yale owes its existence to Harvard.
With the depression-bred double feature system crowding
The Cambridge school was so
managers with inferior filler features, there has been a curteitrue
snobbish three centuries ago that
subjects, many of which were educational in nature. rkek,
short
somebody had to start a college
been a frantic search for stories and scripts with a disregard o!i
for members of the human race.
There seems to be some lean here
criminatory audiences.
toword snobbishry.
It is highly probable that Parent-Teachers associations All y
ACHIEVEMENTS
the country are willing to join the Anti Movie Double -Feature bn
Golfers have you business to
of America in its drive to bring the producers to their seises. rt
neglect?
such concerted action by movie patrons themselves can remedy:
According to the findings of Dr.
situation.
Harvey C. Lehman of Ohio University, the best achievements in
STUDIO EMPLOYMENT
sports come between the ages of
that doing away with double featuruumii
said
been
It
has
25 and 30. A man cannot be a
duce employment in the industry," stated Mrs. Leo Hedges, a
champion golfer, for example, until
he is old enough to have a business
chairman of the PTA from Los Angeles. "Nothing could be*
to neglect.
from the truth, for expense and effort on ’Grade B’ pictwa
MARSH’S TRUCKIN’
to the minimum, and short subjects are now produced only Soto
New York University’s curriculigible extent, whereas they were once an important phase 01
lum now includes a course in popuindustry."
lar music with Vincent Lopez con-

GREENER PASTURES

ducting. Students wishing to curry
favor with the prof have to polish
the big apple. Jack Marsh and his
’Truckin’ should rate an A. Hear
you were pretty hot over the weekend, Jack.
VALUES OF PRESIDENTS?
The freshmen of Case School insured the class president with
Lloyd’s for $10,000 against being
kidnapped by sophomores in the
annual bag rush. Heretofore the
best price quoted on frosh presidents was a dime a dozen. What
is a president worth here Frosh ?
JOHN SPURGEON .
Hubbard and was one of Sparta’s
best athletes, being a football great,
later playing professionally . . h.:
is now employed in Los Gatos.

NOTICES
Lost: "Business Principles Everyone Should Know. Return to E. W.
Atkinson or Bill Evans.
Meeting of Chi Pi Omega tonight at 8 p.m at Virgil Carlson’s
home. Important that all membera
attend.
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Council meeting of Yal Omed in
Room 25, Home Economics building, at 12:30 today. Regular night
meeting will be held at 8 p.m.
Harry Harter, prexy.
Rainbow club: The pins have arrived. All girls who have paid for
them please see Kay Scrivner in
Room 118 between 12:30 and 1:00
Remind the boys about bringing
their two-bits worth of merchandise for lunch tomorrow and !ewe
log it in the club room about eight
o’clock. Regular Spartan Knight
luncheon meeting at twelve.
- John Diehl, Duke.
A popcorn hall sale will he held
7i

MELVIN’S
Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdse, Printing
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET
ICI

Two Days In The Mud
REDLANDS

MUCK

HUMBOLDT BOG

State got out of the red against
Redlands and into the mud at
Humboldt.

This might well be &Nina
Day At The Mudfighte or.
happened in the Eureka Bet

Considering the setting of Thursday’s game it would have been
more appropriate to release a few
sea gulls instead of pigeons It is
strongly rumored that a water
carnival wil be held in the stadium
later this season. Perhaps if the
weather is cold enough there may
be ice skating too.

The San Jose rooting rC
at Eureka sounded as !mole
louder, than the Spartan ,
at the Santa Clara altar’
chlds i original) to drum r.J
Johnny Knight for the iray

Question: "Who do you think the
best defensive players were?"
Answer: "The officials. They nul
lifted more gains than any of the
players."
It was announced during the
game that door prizes would be
given at an indoor baseball contest.
Someone must really believe that
the game is going to be played
inside.
During the fourth quarter of the
game the spectators who hadn’t
left turned to throwing paper airplanes and scraps of paper for
amusements. I wouldn’t be Hur
prised to see someone tearing
paper dolls at any game now.
Fan mail or otherwise:
Dear Mr. Chiovaro
We didn’t know that you were
on the bench, besides we meant
Notre Dame school for girls and
not the university.
STOVER TRFIMAINE.
tornorow noon in the quad by mete hers of the YWCA. Two flavors
strawberry and molasseswill be
sold for five cent from 11 to 3
"clock. Elizabeth Stevens.
There will be an important !nee:
Mg of the YWCA tonight at or
o’clock at the horn,’ of the pra-si
dent, 156 South Tenth. Everyon,
in encouraged to come.

San Jose band performed
sea of mud at half time .
going, fellows . . . land gas
Jack Gruber must hut
pressed one of the natleat
little jerkwater named Wilt
think.) Jack came out of
restaurant after lundi arrl
approached by a hardy fat*
"Where might be the deend
of this delegation?" spoke
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"Why we’re headed for the0
of northern Oregon," retard
Gruber.
The old codger was still a’
and demanded, "Upon Maims
might ye be bent?"
"This is the Botany dB
Harvard university. We in
studying insects," finished*
he hurried off to catch lie
that was already down the Irr

Quite a time was had tr5’
keep the water from dr
down their necks, and thr
players were forever blown:
sers into the air as the doe
formed pools in the instm:
--BEN JOBS,
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Gridders Start Drill For Intersectional Clash
Tempe Squad Points Daily Quintet Reaches Intra-mural Finals
[LM
For Spartans; Out Tol
Stags In Upset
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Back into winning stride with
San
twin victories In three days,
beJose State’s grid eleven today
gins preparations for a jaunt into
Arizona
the south to meet the
State Teachers at Tempe in an
intersectional contest Saurday.

Water Poloists
To Battle O. C.
Here Wednesday

By DAN O’NEILL
A champion

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1937 ’

Captain Simoni . . .

Game Might Decide
League Title

weesestrare-neesensawasOBBNIBIBIBISSRBISIBB

Beset by injuries and colds
Winners over Redlands 12-0
Sparta’s waterpolo stock took a
Armistice Day and Humboldt State
decided drop early yesterday, as
13.2 on a slushy field Saturday,
Coach Charlie Walker is attemptthe Spartans will entrain Friday
ing to whip his team into shape
morning on the "Daylight" for
for the game with the Olympic
Arizona with a record of eight.
club tomorrow night in the local
victories, one defeat, and a 7-7 tie.
pool.
ARIZONA INJURIES
Bob Garcia, Frank Savage,
Hampered by injuries, the BullHammond, and
Martin
dogs are still without a victory Wes
after seven games. Two weeks ago Wempe are all down with colds.
they came nearest to crashing while Jack Windsor has conthrough when they staged a a-6 tracted a boll behind his ear.
The first contest between Sal
tie with a favored Whittier College
Jose and the Olympic club this
squad.
Two teams are listed as past season envied in a 5 to 5 tie game.
opponents for both squads, with If the Spartans get over this one
it will be fairly easy coasting into
both of these giving the locals
an advantage by way of compar- a tie for first place in the league
ative scores. Flagstaff, beaten standings.
21-6 by the Spartans, won over
the Dogs by a 7-0 score. The
San Diego Marines, fired to the
Inspiration point to play a 7-7
tie with San Jose, defeateii
Tempe team 7-0 The Arizonan’,
too will be pointing for the
Spartens.
BRIGHT SPOT
The bright spot for the team has
been the showing of Leo Burns,
Encouraged by its 3-2 victory
Fulterton junior college transNr.
over UCLA Saturday, the Spartan
playing his second year for Ari; soccer squad will hold an interzona. Burns ran a punt back 90
squad game tomorrow afternoon
yards against New Mexico to give
1which will serve as a final tune-up ’
Tempe a first quarter lead in the
I for the next to the last conference.
opening half. The Lobos came back,
I game for the local shin -kickers.
however, to win 15-7.
With only Saturday’s game with
Last year Coach Rudy Lave
’ the Dons and an engagement on
brought a strong team to San
Wednesday with the California
Jose for a Thanksgiving Day
Bears, the Spartan squad will sect;
encounter with the Spartans.
to crash through against these
That game saw the Spartans turn
two elevens which top the conferthe Bulldogs back to the "Copper ! ence standings.
State" with a 33-6 lacing.
1
The Dons won from the locals
Coach Dud DeC root ordered a
lby a 4-2 score in the first !meth!’
layoff yesterday afternoon after of the two teams while the Bea:
the two games in three days, and ’ conference champions and !Wei’
today the gridders begin practice at the present time, were held t.
for Saturday’s clash.
.at 14 tie by the Spartans.

quintet eliminated the Yipp000
Birds from tale consideration by
virtue of a 56 to 47 victory. As a
result of their victory, the Daily
team will represent the House
League in the championship playoffs scheduled to begin tonight.
STAGS COP
The Spartan Stags pulled a decided upset by defeating the A.P.O.
aggregation, forcing another game
to be played tonight to determine
the champions of the Club League.
! Had the A.P.O. quintet won, they
’would have gained the league title,
! but they now stand only a slim
chance of representing their league
in the play-offs. As it is now, a
postponed game between the Stags
Iand D.T.O. will be played tonight
and should the Stags win they will
automatically become titliats.
’However, if the D.T.O. cops, the
Club League will be all tied up in
a knot with three teams in possession of first place, namely, the
Stags, D.T.O., and A.P.O. In this
case a further play-off will become necessary.
Both of last night’s games had
little thrill to them. The Daily
team had a lull in the last half
and were nearly overtaken, but
throughout most of the contest
they had the situation well in
hand. The final score of the StagA.P.O. game was 42 to 20. It was
about as interesting as a glaza; of
water to a drowning man.

Soccerites Near
End Of Schedule

:Play U.S.F. Saturday
On Local Field

Cagers Start Practice,,
Powerful Team Looms
Captain Frank Carroll, he of Sparta basketball fame, last Monday
night led the nucleus of Coach Hubbard’s 1937-38 hardwood sharpshooters to the season’s first practice.
Captain Frankie, who has
rightfully wondered why there has been no typewriter clatter concerning this year’s quintet, enjoys the unique position of leading what
may be San Jose State’s
strongest basketball team into action In the
coming Northern California Intercollegiate basketball cc:inference,
likelihood include the following:
POINT FOR STANFORD
Charley Bendeich, ineligible last
Assured by Coach Bill Hubbard year and the smallest man on the
that he will
personally aid Sparta, squad, said to be the "man to
through the early
season basket- ’ watch" in 1936 early season work ball wars
(Hubbard will not go
outs; elongated Bob Kohn, talented
to the Islands
this year) the ’3738 edition is now
Mateo J. C. transfer; Harold
pointing for their San
first clash with
J.
the Stanford DM- Smersfelt, transfer from Mann
versitY December 7 in Spartan C.; Al Erwin, transfer from Sac- ’
hairnet).
I
1
ramento J. C.; "Ham" Hodgson,
The quintet of
last
famed Luisetti
from
only likely graduate
and Co. will
find a strong array year’s frosh; Bob Titehenal, surOf last year’s
varsity men and prising gridiron sophomore from
junior college
transfers all set Glendale J. C. who plays a mean
to knock
’em over.
hardwood game; Ralph Johnson,
JAYCEE STARS
last year’s first string guard; and
With Cap’n
Carroll leading the gridders Pe rego y, McPherson,
Squad, the
remainder will in all Wattenbarger, and Lloyd Thomas.

VMS crowned at the
intramural basketball games last
night when the Spartan Daily

GAMES TONIGHT
Two crucial games are on tap
for this evening. At 6 o’clock the
Stags hook up with the D.T.O.
, team to decide the Club League
championship. At 7 p.m. the Faculty, winners of the Inter-Class
League, engages the Acorns, top
team of the Inter-City loop. The
survivor of this game will enter
the finals which will probably unfold Thursday.

Lloyd Thomas To
Receive Award
Named Most Valuable
In Bronco Game
IVre:

911111111119111111119k010110,

Romeo "Si" Simoni, captain of this year’s freshman grid
outfit, and who is expected to be a welcome addition to the ranks
of Coach Dud DeGroot’s 1938 edition of Spartan football.

CAPTAIN ROMEO "SI" SIMONI
FROSH

GRIDDER

GOOD VARSITY PROSPECT
ROMEO "SI" SIMONIA local,
boy who is well on his way to
making a name for himself in a
gridiron way.
Last week, after playing a sea-’
son of first string ball with the
Spartan yearlings. "SI" was elected to the captaincy of his squad.
As captain, Ile presided over the
Armistice Day game with the St.
Mary’s frosh, closing the season
by playing his best game of the
year against the Moraga Men,
PREP CAREER
"Si" has been known as a foot -

ball figure since his first year in
high school, playing first on a
championship sophomore squad.
receiving honorable mention at WI
end position on the All-P.A T.
team, his first year on the X
sity, and then going into the it
ular P.A.L. squad during his Li
year of prep experience.
Starting college football on this
year’s frosh squad, "SI" guickh,
went Into the first string right
end spot, and is now considered
as one of the most promising pros- ’
pects to strengthen the thinning

Lloyd Thomas, lanky junior end
on the San Jose State college grid
squad, was named the most valuable Spartan player in the StateSanta Clara game by the coaches
and downtown sports writers.
Although Thomas is not the
spectacular type, he has been coneistently good all season. He is
probably the most deadly pass
catcher on the team. He will receive a pair of new shoes from
J. S. Williams. sponsar of the
contest,
end positions on next season’s varsity squad.

DOUGHNUTS
Cake doughnuts, raised, glazed, chocolate, cocoanut,
rench doughnutsyou never
saw so many kinds, so good

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 South Second Street
Opposite YWCA
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San Jose State College Hams
Enter NatiLi- Wide Amateur
Radio Sweepstakes Contest
lag the largest number of stations,
In the most sections, wins.
Although the two Spartan opera.
tors claim they have no chance of
winning the contest, they have
narrowed the competition down Li
beating one Mr. Cam Pierce, a
Stanford student who operates
W6HZT in San Mateo, a $2000 set.
At present they have 7500 and
4500 points respectively, against
According to two operators be- Pierce’s 10,000.
In an effort to overtake Pierce’s
longing to the San Jose State college Radio club, the All Sections lead Sunday, one of the Washing
Amate u r Radio Sweepstakes ton Square operators sat down at
started last weekend and will re- his set nine o’clock in the morning
sume activities Saturday. The con- , and stayed there until midnight.
test is a nation-wide affair in which He states that an average entrant
the object is for one operator to in the contest contacts 50 men a
contact as many amateur stations day and talks approximately tell
as possible The operator contact- , minutes to a man.
Those who have noticed an unprecedented amount of static on
the airlanes during the past week
end will be relieved to know that
it is not their radio that is causing
the trouble . . . nor the neighbor’s
vacuum cleaner . . . Those who investigate the matter will discover
it is the amateur radio operators’
battle of the century that is choking their loud-seakers.

Attention!!
Will the following people please report to the Health Office
Room 31, as soon as possible in order to complete history sheet:
Edith Anderson. Leon Arslanian. Irene
Baker, Gordon Ballard, Mildred Barron,
Harold B..’ ,,r.,, Peggy Beardsley, LieNell
Beckenham, Wilbur Bever, Kieth Birlem,
Hoyt Black, Charles Blanchard, Janet
M. Board, Frank Bonanno, Bob Buocke,
Margaret Briggs, Bob Broncan, Austin
Brooks, James S. Brown, Morris Buckingham. John Burger, Ehcabeth Burton,
Frank Bolero, Dorothy Carey, Doan Carmody. Art Carpenter, Lois Carroll, Lois
Attilio Cicoletti, Jessie Coate.,
Casters,
Rayinond Col, Owen Collins, David Cooley,
Raymond Cox. Barbara Crawford. Mildred
Criss, Kenneth Currier, B. Fales Cutler,
Billy Davis, Donia DeFerrari, Lyle Derby,
Desmond,
F.
Ch eeeee DeRoo. Jimmy
Jeanne Dixon, Ellen Dudgeon, Virginia
Duncan, Russell Dunham, Frances Eddins. Gilbert Engel, Evelyn Johaniui Eskes,
Ewing,
William Everdeng. Shirley E.
Norman Feria, Kenneth Finney, Frances
Folsom, Harold Fosberg, Dean Footer,
Margaret Fortes.. Martha Foster, Maxine ,
L. Fowler, Kenneth Frank, Mary Louise.

Frei, Maeda Friebee, Gus William Fritz,
Elisabeth Fulton, Pauline Frunx.
Vincent Gallo, Al Gaub. Margaret Gibbs,
Richard H. Gibbs, Geneva Gmelin, Dorothy Gordon, Florence Gregory, Ruth Grebe, Richard Grube, Louise Gum, Clayton
Hager, Fred Handow, Svend Hansen, Ruth
Hart, Manuel Hernandez, Jack Hilton.
Hughes,
Edgar
Keith
Helen Holmes,
Hunter,
Hultgren, Betty
Hulse. Alba
Lenin.,
Ingle. Paul Johnson, Celeste Jo- ’
seers, Lilian Kadoike, Marjory Kerstedt,’
Eleanor L. Kelsey. Mary M. Kervrin,
Elsie Kujala, Robert Kirkish, Lester
Knorr, Donald Kingen, Conrad Lacy,
Horace Laffoon, Merle Larter, Grace .
LaRue, Charles Lavagnino, Fred Lents,
Al Lindner, Katherine Lovelace, Grace L.
Ludwig., Mary Lust. Daniel McAuliffe,
Ena McBride, Aloha McKinney, Helen
McGrew, Walt McPherson, Robert Mac.
Donald, Genevieve Madsen, Lucille Machado. Joyce Mann, Mania Memoogian,.
Elizabeth E. Martin, Nina Miladin, Carol’

Q

uahty Street"
Next Offering

Miss Chestnut has the part of
Phoebe, while Miss Callander will
play Susan, her older sister.
The parts of the Misses Willoughby, Fanny. and Hew-Jetta
friends and neighbors of Phoebe
and Susan, will be played by
Ona Hardy, Cherry Phillips, and
Emma Borzone.
The male lead will be taken by
Ludwig Braumoeller, who has the,
part of Valentine Brown, Phoebe’s
suitor; while Marie Carr, Peggy
Geisenhoff, Harriet Zwick, LaVette Smith, Donald Bloom, Hal lock Wagner, and James Seigle
will be seen in supporting roles. ,

P. E. Majors

THANKSGIVINel
SPECIAL
$5.00 PERMANENT
Complete

WAVE

$2.95

SHAMPOO.

and

FINGER

RINSE
OIL

WAVE

50c

PERMANENT

Complete

$1.95
ROSE - EMILY
BEAUTY SALON
210 Twohy Bldg.
Col. 347t,
rOver the Owl Drug I

Plays and skits of both mod,
and early American drama can
now be obtained at reasonable I
prices through the Federal Theater
Project, Works Progress Administration, the Drama department
announced recently.
Such presentations as commun
Sty drama, marionette productioas
American dramas, Anti-War plays
(in preparation), and vaudeville
and music publications may be had
through the Federal Project Adranging
prices
in
ministration
from ten cents to a dollar.
The prices charged to individuals
and private institutions merely
cover the cost of mimeographing.
and are payable in advance, explained Mr. Hugh Gillis of the
Speech department.
Anyone interested in procuring
any of these plays may do so by
contacting Mr. Gillis.

Attended by seventeen members
of Orchesis, honorary dance sod ety, the symposium at Mills College last Sunday was very successful, according to Miss Marjorie
Lucas, adviser.
The main features were original
by the
compositions presented
various groups without preparation. Instructors from San Francisco State. Mills, and California
led.
Altogether about 75 girls from
seven California colleges and universities attended.
Most of the group attended the
Angna Enters concert in San
Francisco in the afternoon.

-Tim training or 11. lawyer emphasizes the basic problem of science the danger of drawing generalizations on insufficient evidence," declared Judge Urban A.
Sontheimer at the weekly meeting of the Pre-Legal club yesterday.
"The laywer must not be of
the erratic, super-mental type,"
Judge Sontheimer stated. Thus the
lawyer’s mind is a matter of physical makeup.

"The legal mind can be illustrated through problem solving.
One locates the problem so as
to seek references - associations
gear together. The lawyer can use
a descriptive word index to suggest references.
"The lawyer must have personality---give confidence- that is a
matter of mental outlook in part,"
Sontheimer concluded.
Muriel Miller, Jane Moffitt, Tone Judge
Dave Morgan, William Morgan,
0. M. Broyles, adviser of the
Mosinan, Marjorie Murray, Claire organization, presided at the meetEmma ing.
Nardi, Patricia Nee/y,

Miller,
Moore,
Harold
Musick.
Peter
Nelson, Loot. Nickerson, Pauline O’Brien,
Walter O’Brien. Carolyn R. Oglesby. Sada
Okuda, Evelyn Pause
Okasawa, Hands
man, Robert Perry, Catherine Petersen.
Pierce
Griuic
Norma Piented. John
Ruby L. Poole, Arthur Potvin, Jane Poysky, Milton Pyle, William Principe, Betty
Reed, George Rathcke, Eden., Robinson.
Kenneth Robison, Ed Roger., Geraldine
Ida Rolls,
Rodgers, Prudence Rogers,
Virginia Ryerson, Alma Sandorf, Charlotte Sandorf, Harry Saunders, Norman
Sanders, Lois Schroeder, Gerry Schulte,
Eugene Scott, Ruth Scott, James Seigle.,
Delbert Silva, Melvin
Lather Shanks.
Silva, Charles Slaughter, Mickey Slingluff,
Charles Smith, Jack Smith, Ellen Saudi,
Hugh Staley, Eleanor Stamper, Betty
Rex
Stickle.,
Stewart,
Donald
Starr,
Gladyee Strickland, Faye Tetrick, Lloyd
Thomas, Mildred Thomas, Gene Thompson.
Laur., Thram, Bob Titchenal, Dave Titchenal, Alipio Toribio, Jack Trowbridge,
Mitchell Ucovich, Leona Uhl, May Vet.
torte. Katherine VonGlahn, Norma Walker.
Edna V. Wall, Naomi Weaver, Charles
Weaver. Robert Wisely, Verne. Williams,
Jane Williams, Hyman Wongham. Betty
Zambrulty, Leroy Zimmerman, Herman
Zetterquist.

DANCERS ATTEND Mrs. Hanchett Gives
SYMPOSIUM
Book Review Tonight
At Pegasus Meeting
AT MILLS

With June Chestnut and Lorraine Callander in the leading!
roles, "Quality Street", this year’s
Christmas presentation of the San
Jose Players, will’ be produced
December 2 and 3 in Morris Dailey
auditorium

The dinner for men physical education majors originally scheduled
for Wednesday evening, November
17, has been postponed due to con
Meting circumstances.
The dinner will be held on Monday. November 22. instead.

W PA. FRS P1AYS71 Legal Training King, Queen Of
Basic Truckin’ To Be
SKITS FOR PROGRAMS Involves
Rule Of Science Chosen Tonight

M

ost Forgetful

Not College Prof
The most absent-minded man in
San Jose State college has been
found- and it isn’t a professor,
but a student.
According to Mrs. Celia McKay,
manager of Spartan Stags, Charles
Weaver, broken -fingered gridder,
is the man.
Weaver is head waiter, potatopeeler, and bottle-washer (milk
bottles) at the eating club, and
before going to work it. no his
custom to change his "school
clothes" for work togs upon reporting for duty.

But one day last week he forgot
to put on the second pair of trousers and strode into the dining
room clad only in shorts and
Pegasus, college literary society,iapron!

will hold its third meeting of II:
, quarter tonight at 8
313 South 10th street.

o’clock

,

.

Duncan Begins
Lecture Series

Mrs. Hanchett will give a critica,
I review of "Summertime Ends" by
John Hargrave, and the general
Various phases of nature study
discussion will be concerned with
modern writing tendencies and ’ will be discussed by members of
the San Jose State college faculty
practices.
during a series of lectures to be
presented to the teachers of San
Jose.
Dr. Carl Duncan is scheduled to
Mrs. Bernice Triplett of the Reg- give the initial talk November 17
istrar’s office returned to her duties at the Lincoln school. His topic
yesterday after an illness of two will be "Insects".
Five other college instructors will
weeks.
participate in the program after
Christmas. Speakers and subjects
tentatively scheduled are Dr. Robert D Rhodes, stage life; Dr. Karl
Meeting of Delta Phi Upsilon S. Hazeltine,
Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish honfrogs; Miss Emily
orary society, will meet Thurs- Tuesday at noon in Room 34, Home Smith, wild flowers: Dr. Gayle B.
day, November 18, at the home Economics building.
Pickwell, birds; and Mr. Fred Buss,
of Wiltut Martin at 720 Morse
stones.
st reel
A regular meeting of Sigma DelAnyone interested in the Spanta Pi will be held Thursday, N
ish language is invited to attend.
vember 18, at the home of M
Transportation will be provided’
Martin, 720 Morse, at 7:30 p no.
sor those who desire it, by Miss
Anyone interested in the Spanish
Meta Goldsmith, instructor.
language is invited to attend.
Everyone planning to attend the

Spanish Group Will
Meet November 18

Mrs. Tripleft Returns

NOTICES

STUDENTS TO GET
PILOT LICENSES
THIS WEEK

social gathering should sign on the
Will students from Lompoc, Arbulletin board in the language
wing.
royo Grande-Pismo, Paso Robles,
San Luis Obispo, and outlying areas
please meet at 12:30 today, room
1 Home Economics building. Also
bring .65 for dinner and party to
be held Sunday, November 21.
--Tilden Barr.
The freshman education cluo.
e -Profs, will meet today in Mor’ rim Dailey auditorium at 11 a.m.
A brown tweed overcoat wn.,
Final election of officers will lie lost- or stolen from the San inst.
held and plans for the quarter will player’s bench while the band ;true
be made, according to William G. Heed after the Redlands game
Sweeney, education instructor, and Joe /tarmac would greatly appreei.
sponsor of the club.
ate the return of this garment.

Education Club To
Elect Officers

By the end of the week, aviation
students will have completed their
flying hours and will be ready do
reoeive pilot licenses, according to
Frank F. Petersen, head of the
aviation department.
Vaughn Hubbard, flying student,
is now eligible, for his private pilot
license
Students in aviation have II,
finished rebuilding a Taylor
plane for Hutington and Rom e1
Glendale. They are now workir4,
on a Waco airplane which belongi
to F. M. Johnston of the Alameda
Bay Airdrome.

(Continued from Page ow,
vocalizing by Rapose. Special
num
bees are also being prepared
by
the orchestra for the entertair.
ment of the upperclassmen.
200 TICKETS
Only 200 tickets will be
avail.
able and may be procured free
the Controller’s office or frort
members of the ticket committee
which includes Don Walker, Igsr.
ion Ruge, Dick Lane, and
Jho
Bryce of the senior class and Ita,
via Crowell, Bob Berry, Jack Hle
ton. and Frances Oxley of
junior clase.
Ducats are selling for 20 cen
apiece and may also be securer
at the door tonight, announce
Chairman Walker, who indicate
that stags are welcome.
Dick "Cake Slicer" Lane vat
again be on the job to take chary
of the refreshments, prominq
that there will be more than plent
for everyone attending. Lane, prel
(dent of the senior class, was alir
In charge of refreshments at lav
year’s Mixer,
NO TICKET REFUNDS
All lower classm...11 are beta
excluded from the Mixer and al
not be allowed admittance even
they present a ticket at the drer
If they do so, they will be severe’
penalized, according to three
voiced by Chairman Walker. Ni
refunds on tickets will be give
to freshmen or sophomore student
who present ducats at the door
Patrons at the Mixer will k
Dr. and Mrs. James DeVons, Mr
and Mrs. William Sweeney, It
and Mrs. DeWitt Portal, and le
and Mrs. Neil Thomas.

Council Arrange.;
Future Events
(Continued from Page Om)
These dates, MI=
function’s.
said, will serve as milestones te
tween which less important even
may be scheduled.
The Council indicated that chat
men for the All-School picnic, tk
Spardi Gras and the sea trip wad
named in the near future. l’az.
ems students to head the eveb
were suggested by members of
Council.
The meeting of the organizatr:
heads was set for December 3
place was definitely decided ue.
for the confab. The purpose ’
this meeting is to discuss and Ic
ordinate campus activities.
Decision on the sale of cig
ettes in the Co-op was postpone

a
tl
Ii

tI
Cl

13,
di

until that time.
A move by Chairman JP
Wiles that the Council partly Ir
sidize a "Turkey Feed" tentative!
planned by the Spartan ICKIK
was defeated. The feed, fernier’
la’
a school tradition, was to be
stags who are not able to
home during the

Christmas sew

PEWTER EXHIBIT
NOW ON DISPLAY
An exhibit or-antique pewter
thug
displayed this week in the
eases of the Home Econonall

Mg.

ri

dalW
Some of the articles
date back to the eighteenth ca’
cream
tUrY, and consist of
aid
sugar bowls and measuring
In the collection are examp

tt
Jt
le

day pewter dishes, chro
aK
oles, and sugar lxiwls, and
in Its nate
pewter
or
samPlr
state

present

a
a
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